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·The top fourteen of '96 

Michelle Bowman- Valedictorian 
Parents- Geqrge and Charlotte Bowman 
In-school activities- NHS, Interact-Treasurer, NAHS, 
Yearbook- photography editor, Band, and Physics club 
Out-of-school activities- taught Bible school, piano player 
for Heritage Baptist Church 
Employment- Sevekeen Country Club lifeguard' and Dunkin 
Doughnuts . · 
Plans after graduation-enroll in the University bf Akron where 
I will earn a bachelor degree iil criminal justice and chemistry 

Kyl Dinsfo- Valedictorian 
Pare~ts- William Dinsio, Jr. ~nd Kathryn Goerig 
In- school activities- Class president, -studerlt council executive 
board, pep band president, 
band, physics club, NHS . . 
Out- of -school activities- Children's International summer vil
lages 
Employment-Threshold Residential Service , 
Plans after graduation- Attend Dberlin College and plan to 
study neuroscience and eventually attend medical school 

Jacqueiyn · Ann'Cyrus
Valedictorian 
Parents- Edward and Joyce 
Cyrus \ 
In- School Activities- NHS
president, German club-iJresi
dent, Interact, 
Quaker Yearbook- class edi
tor, Band, Cross Country, 
Track; Perfect Attendance, 
peer tutor 
Out- of- school a_ctivities

. Hugh O' Brian Youth Scholar, 
teacher at Bible school, 
Who's Who Among Ameri
can High School Students, 
Rotary Service projects 
Plans after graduation- I plan 
to attend Marsh.all University 
in Hunsington, West Virginia. 
I will then receive a double 
major in chemistry_ and biol
ogy. Then I plan to enter medi
cal school to receive my doc-. 
to rate 

Amanda Palumbo- Valedictorian 
Parents- Con.rad and Barbara Palumbo 
In- school activities- Band, German club, Interact, pep band, 
physics ciub, ' 
TACT 
Plans after graduation- attend Ohio State University 

Top fourteen cont. on pg. 2 
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Stacey Ann Cain 
Parents- David and Lorri Cain 

Christine Anne Tkatch-
In-school-activities- German club-secretary, NHS-chairman, In~ 
teract, Band, Tennis, TACT, Who's Who Among American High Julia Beth Elze . 

Parents- James and Suzanne 
Elze 

· School Students · 
Valedictorian Out~of-school activities- Mount Union law camp 
Parents-Ed and Anne Tkatch 
In -school activities-Student 
council, NHS, TACT, peer edu
cation panel, choir . 
Employmen.t- Salem, Drug Inc: 
and St. Paul's Church 

Employinent- Arby's in Salem , , In- school activities- NHS 
Yearbook staff, TACT; ke) 
club, peer education panel 
Out- of-school activities-Rec
reational volleyball 
Employment-Salem Drug, 
Dairy Queen, Fitness club 
Plans after gra~uation- at
tend Miami University and 
'major in business law · 

Plans after graduation- attend University of Wisconsin and 
· ·major in Physical Therapy 

Plans after graduation- ·attend 
Kent State University to major 
nursing. 

Ryan M. Ferreri · 
Parents- Michael and Diana Ferreri 

\ 

In- school activities- Student council, student council elective 
board, physics club, · 
choir, chamber choir, school musical (Damn Yankees) 
Out-of-school activities- Boy Scouts (Eagle Scouts), Quaker 
Harmonities, vocal ensemble, 
church choir, church cantor · _ 
Employment- Stambaugh-Thompson Co. , and L&S photography 
Plans after graduation- Rotary Exchange student to Italy for one 
year, then .attending , '. 
Ohio State University to study Occupational Therapy · 

Benjamin r1c e mg~ . 
Parents- Norbert and Tamra Hettmga 
In-school- activities- NHS, NAHS- vice president, physics club-
president, Rotary , · 
Interact club-president, peer education panel, varsity soccer and 
football 
Out-of school actiyities-Buckeye Boys State Delegate, Buckeye 
Boys State Counselor, 
Danforth Youth Leadership award, Governors Art Show winner, 
Good Teen Day Art Show, 
State Essay contest; firs t place winner 
Employment- Part-time at Lion & Lamb Christian Resources 
Plans after graduation- Attend the United States Air Force 
Academy majoring in Military history, and enter pilot training 
upon graduation. 

/ 
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Mi.;helle L. Knipp 
Parents- Phillip and Barbara 
Knipp Kevin Madjarac . 
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Sara Kane Pieren 
Parents- James and Molly 
Pieren 

In-school- activities- NHS·, 
peer education partel, peer tu
tor, Big Brothers/ Big Sisters, 
Cross Country, Track, TACT, 
Interact (secr.etary), SADD 
(treasurer), band; French club, 
cheerleading, yearbook staff 
Out~of -school activities
church young ladies ministries 
(president), church youth 
group leader, 

Parents- William and Kianne Madjarac In-school activities- Interact, 
physics club, band(secretary), 
T~nnis,_ TACT, second place 
wmnerm 

In-school activities- Golf, TACT, physics club 
Out- of-school activities-'- Methodist youth group 
Employment- First United Methodist Church 
Plans after graduation- Attend University of Akron and major · essay contest sponsored by 

Salem Amvets Post 45 and 
Auxiliary 

in Dentistry - · 

church camp coun.selor 
Plans after grad11:ation- At
tendLee College in Cleveland, 
Tennessee and ma· or in 
chology · · · 
I 

Ryan T. Smith 
Parents- Tim and Joyce Smith 
In-school activities- choir, chamber choir, NHS, Academic chal
lenge, physics club, French club, 
soccer, volleyball 
Out-of-school-. First Friends Youth Group, C.A.T.S., Habitat for 
Humanity, work project to Cincinnati, 
Employment-Hoover's Concessions 
Plans after graduation- I will be a Rotary exchange student to 
France during the 1996-97 school year. 
When I return, I will enroll at Kent State to inajor in International 
Business. 

Wendy Stone 
Parents- Jane E. Stone 

, I 

. Out-of-school activities- Par
ticipant in Solo and Ensemble 
contest (superior rating), 
Who's Who Among 
American High School Student 
Plans after graduation- attend 
Saint Francis College and ma
jor in Physician Assistant 
.Studies 

In-school activities- NHS, choir, TACT, physics club, and peer 
education panel , 
Out-of-school activities- youth ministry 
Employment- Receptionist at YWCA of Salem and St Paul's 
Rectory ' 
Plans after graduation-· Attend Ohio State University 
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Mark Abrams- Kent State Uni
versity, major in education. 
Tony Adams- Pittsburgh Tech
nical Institute ·· 
Brian Adams- Work .at 
McDonald's 
Edward Alesi~ Community 
work 
Sasha Allison- work and go to 
college. 
Sara Andres- Kent State Uni
versity, major in elementry edu
cation. 
Beth Arnoto- Kent State Uni
versity, major in mass commu
nications and journalism 
Lisa Ayers- Ohio State, major 
in business 
Jennifer Baer- University of 
Akron, major in graphic design 
Todd Banning- Ohio Univer
sity, major in telecommunica- · 
tions. 
Tonya Barnard- 'Technical 
school and study accounting. 
ShawnaBauer- U.S.Marines, 
major is undecided 
Richard Beight~ Ohio State 
University, major in criminal 
phsycology. 

· Suzanne Belfrage- Denison 
University major is undecided. 
Jadey Berger- Ohio University, 
major is undecided. 
Kenneth Best- Mead Industrial 
Services - Machinist 
Jacob Bestic- Hawking Col
lege, major in meterology 
(storm chasing). 
Bryant Be,zon- University of 
Toledo, maj'or in buisness. 
Greg Bobby- work at Andrews 
Honda and go.to college. 
Laura Bork- work at Bliss· 
salem, sales management. 
Sam Borrelli- Kent State in 
Salem major in computer art . 
Michelle Bowman- University 
of Akron, major in chemistry/ 
criminaljustice. ' 
Peter Boyer- Youngstown 
State University, wants to be a . 
chiropractor. 
Stacy Bricker- Youngstown 
State University 
Casey Brown- Kent State Uni
versity, major in criminology 
Jennifer Brown- Eastern Ken" 
tucky, major is undecided 
Christina Buckius- Work at 
Wendy's 
Jason Bungard- Ol).io Univer
sity, major in Biology/pre medi
cine 

· The Quaker 

19.96 Senior Plans 
by Lisa Hardin, Threasa Frazier, Amanda Woodyard 

David Cable- Youngstown Kelly Edmond- Ohio Univer-
State University · · sity, major in buisness law 
Stacey Cain- University bf JuliaElze- Miami University, 
Wisconsin,major in psycho!- major in buisness la\Y 
ogy Heather Englert- Younstown 
Shona Callahari- Savanna State, IJ1ajor in communications 
College of art and design, ma- Tim Fawcett-
jor in foterior design'. J?.yan Ferreri- Ohio State Uni
Teresa Cassinger- .Kent State versity, major in occupational 
University, major in accot,uit- t!1erapy. . . · 
ing Jim Floor- University of To
Nicole Chengelis- ~llegheny ledo, major in criminal justice. 
College, study biology and pre- Autumnm Foreman- Kent 
medicine. . · State, computer programming, 
Kara Clark- Mercyhurst Col- radiology · 
lege, Major in business Amy Forkel- Kent State, major 
Addie Clutter- Mount Union in medical technician 
College, niajorin child/adoles- Chad Fowler- University of 
cent and physcology. Akron, major in mechanical en
Ross Coffee- Go into the army gineering. 
and later majorin medicine Theresa Frazier- plans to va
Casey Collins- Capital Univer- cation in Arizona, work one 
sity, major in business year, then attend school in Cali
Meghan Conrad- Ohio State fornia for interior design or 
University, major in biological photography. 
sciences and pre~optometry. Erin Fritz- John Carroll Col-
Kyle Cranmer- Bowling Green lege, study biology 
University, majorin broadcast/ Mandy Furrer- Carlow Univer
jouf!lalism. · sity, major in surgical technol
A/ice Crawford- Kent State ogy 
University, majbr in biological Robert Fuson- Plans to work 

. sciences. on the starting line at Quaker 
Alison Crawford- Youngstown city raceway. 
State University, major in ac- Alfred Iranzo- plans to retum 
counting. · to Spain to study industrial 
Jacquelyn Cyrus- Marshall engineering . · 
Uriiversity, major in biology Darren Gar/Ock- work at 
and chemistry or management. Timberlanes' 
Melissa Davis- Undecided. Sean Gibson- U.S. Air Force, 
Diane DeFazio- Fordham Uni- speciality undecided 
versity, major in acting and per- Monica Goodman- Kent State, 
formance. major in radiology · 
Todd Devine- Akron· Univer- Bill Gower- Army Reserve, Jan: 

. sity, drawing · 1997 attending Youngstown 
Kyl Dinsio- Oberlin College, State for pre-lab · ·. 
major in neuroscience and pre- Tim Graft- Enlist in . United 
medicine. 1 States Marine Cprps 
April .. Dotson-' Work at Josh Graybeal• Undecided 

· McKinley school Jennifer Green- work for one 
Dennis Dotson- Pla'ns to.attend year and the attend school 
Transition. class at Salem Se- Rich Grimstad- Exchange Stu-
nior High School. dent to Germany 
Kristin Doyle- Youngstown Mike Hagan- work at Salem car 
State University · wash for a year, then go to col
Emily Drotleff- Kent State and lege 
Ohio- University, and study · JenniferHamilton-KentState, 
computers - multimedia. ·major in accounting and mar
George Duka- Undeeided col- keting. 
lege; major in pre- optometry Kristen Hamilton- Kent State 
Peirdre Earl- Kent State, ma-. · University, major in account
jor in childrens physical in.g and marketing. . 
therapy . r Shawna Hammell- Kent State, 
Treasa Ei:kman- Community major in nursing. 
work · · . Steve Harrold- Capital 

buisness administration 
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Ian Harshman- Youngstown 
State,. study radiology . 
Ray Hartman.: work at Quaker 
City Casting . \ . 
Sarah Havelock- work 
Aaron Heineman- Kent State, 
major architecture 
Josh Hendershott- University 
of Tol~do. major in business 
Christopher. HerQstrom~ Ohio 
University :tnajorin wildlife.bi
ology. 
Gregg Herron- Miami Univer~ 
sity major in business · 
Benjamin Hettinga- plans to 
attend United States Air Force 

·Academy. 
Jessica Himes- Kent.State ma
jor in nursing .. 
Kristin Hodgson" Malone Col
lege, major in art education 
Chad Hofman.n- Baldwin 
Wallace major is undecided 
Eric Hooper- Kent State major 
architecture · 
Heather Houshuur- Sawyer 
Technical school, major in ac
counting. 
James Hovis-workirtRagTool-
ing . 
Krista Howells- Geneva College, 
Undecided · ·· 
Jason Hubbard- University of 
North Carolina, Marine Biol-
ogy.. .. . . 
Christopher Hudson- Plans to 
work as a press operator, or an 
Assembler in the shipping 
debt. · 
Charles Hughes- Army, 
Ranger/ Airborne 
Jason Everett Humphreys
Work at R&R Mas0nry 
Nicholas Irizarry- go to Devry 
Technical Institute 
Kevin Scott Johnson- Hocking 
College, J uvenille Corrections. 
Ryan Jones
MichaelKaiser-Kent Salem for 
~e first year; and transfer to 
Kent main branch for psychol
ogy .. 
Chad Keating- Kent State, Pre
Medicine Pediatrician 
Kelly Kettell- YSU or Kent, Bi
ology 
Kim Kinney- Plans to workfull 
time, and plans to marry on 
Feb.2, 1997. 
Nicole Klemann- Milligan Col
lege, Nursing 
Michelle Knipp- Lee College, 
Psychology 
Michael Kolich- OSU, Pre
Medicine 
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Adam Kress- Mount Union, 
Education 
Andrew Lake- Go to the Ma
rines, specialty Motor Trans-
port. , 
Kimberly Lease- Kent State, X-
Ray Technician · 
Dawn Lenker-Attend YSU for 
massotherapy, and vacation in 
Florida and Texas. 
Christopher Lesick- Joe 
Sabatino Co., cabinet maker. 
Catherine Lieder- Columbia 

· International University, study 
cntercultuaral studies. 
Joshua Lippiatt- Youngstown 
State University, computer 
drafting or management 
Justin Lucas- Kent State Uni
versity, computer cnformations 
systems 
Jeffery (George) Lutz- Go to 
Ohio State University . 
Matthew Mackall- Bowling 
Green, business and account-
ing . . 
Kevin Madjarar:- Akron Uni-
versity, dt:ntistry · . 
Stacey Manis- Youngstown 
State, medical technology 
Kelly Manning- Kent , State 
University, elementary educa-
tion . . . . . 
Nicholas Marroulis-KSU- Sa
lem, accounting 
Ryan Marshall, Alternative 
Equiptment, sales and manage
ment 

. James Martin- University of 
Toledo- Business. 
Rachel McCoy- Full time job, 
go to Ohio State Universty for 
Physical Therapy · 
Traci McCullough- Work .at 
B .B. Rooners 
Gerri McFarland- Devry, Ac-
counting . 
Andrew McGuire- Work at Rag 
Tooling 
Brendann McNeal- Taking a 
yearqff . ' , 
Sara Mendez- Youngstown 
State, accounting ' 
Robert Merry- Ohio State Uni
versity, engineering 
Janet(tfetts- Navy, construc-
tion · 
David Miller- Undecided, Air 
conditioning/heating or ma
chine trades 
Mandi Millikin- Work at Bliss 
Meiissa Millikin- Work at 
Deriertzo's Italian Foods 
Melissa Mitchell- Lincoln Ma
chine Co., administrative assis
tant 
Emily Mlinarcik- Ohio State 
Universty, elementary eduction 
Daniel Moore- Work at Sta
dium Oldsmobile 

. The Quaker . 
James . Morrison- College of Mandy Simon- Ohio St~te Un!
Wooster undecided versity, speech & hearing sc1-
J ason Murray- Y.S.U., Me- en7e . , . · 
chanical Engineering Brian .sr!'ut~- Undecided co1-
Michael Myers- University of lege, maJ?r m C.l.S. or C.~.D. 
Akron, Mechanical Engineer- Ry~1i Smith- ~ent State, mter-
ing i national bu~mess 
Samantha Norton~ K.S.U., Shawna Smith- Kent State, ra
Business diolog'y; getting married Sep
CharlesOesch-K.S.U., Busi- tember7, 1996 , · 
ness/Finance Erica S'!yde:- . Young_stown 

. Wayne Olinger- ITT Technical State Umvers1ty, undecided 
School, Electronics or Robot- Shannon Spooner- St~k Te~h

nical or Kent State Umvers1ty, !f ~nda Olso~- Undecided at 
this time 
Johnny Owen- Move to Florida 
and become a fire fighter 
Amanda Palumbo- Ohio State 
University 
Chad Paxson- Ohio Northern, 
major in pre-medicine 
Heather Phillips- Kent State, 
major in Human biology 
Rich Pieren- Ohio State Uni- · 
versity, major in biology 
Sara Pieren- Saint Franeis, 
study to be a physicians as
sistant 
Lori Pim- Ohio State Univer
sity, major in business manage-
ment · 
Jennifer Pitts- Kent State, un

. decided 
Rick Pucci- Kent State Univer
sity, major in journalism/mass 
communications 
Kristy Quinn- Ohio State Uni
versity, major in sports medi
cine 
Charles Rishel- Kent State, un
decided 
Chad Roberts- Undecided 
Jennifer Rowedda- Devery 
computer information systems 
Nicole Ruple- Kent State 
Marcie Sabatino- Dr. 
Dintiman's office receptionist 
Paul Sattlegger- plans to re
turn to Germany to finish · 
school 
Sarah Schramm- Kent State 
University, undecided 
Scott Shwartz- Ohio Univer
sity, major in biology 
Rachel Scott- Ohio State Uni
versity, major in biological sci-
ences . 
Rashelle Scott- Ohio State 
University, major in biological 
sciences · 
Erica Shelton- Undecided col
lege, elementary education 
Brian Sherwood- Youngstown 
State University, mechanical 
engineering 
Melissa Shultz- Baldwin 
Wallace, microbiology ' 

. physical therapy ' 
Jason Starcher-Kent State 
Danielle Stewart- Kent State, 
occupational therapy 
James Stockton- Quaker manu
facturing machinist 
Wendy Stone- Ohio State Uni-
versity, sociology · 
Rhandi Stouffer- Kent State 
University, undecided 
Jennifer Suggett- Kent State 
University, social worker . 
Tomasina Swenningson- Kent 
State University, business 
Heather Talbot- University of 
Toled6, pharmacy 
Emre Tasman- Yildir lkrisar Uni
versity in Turkey to become an 
economist 
'Zachary Thompson- U.S. Army 
~ilitary police on-line tec~ni
cian . 
Christine Tkatch- Kent Sta,te, 
nursing , 
James Treham- Kent State 
Francisco Valentin- College in 
Spain, lawyer . 
Kerry Vance- Kent State, un
decided 
Jesse Vingle- Kent State, un-. 
decided 
Christina Vogt- plans to get 
married on March 15, 1997 

. Aimee Wagner- University ·of 
Pittsburgh, major in finance 
Trista Wagner- KeniState, ac-
counting . 
Rebecca Watson- Kent State 
University, early childhood 
education ' 
Arthur Werner- Air Force, spe
cialty loadmaster pilot · 
Jason Whitman- plans t9 work 
at Loudon Ford and go to t~ch
nical school , 
Walter Williams- Kent State, 
graphic design 

· Benjamin ifyatt- Kent State 
University in Salem 
Jamie Zamora- spend summer 
in Florida 
Ryan Zocolo- Mount. Union, 
communications · 
Melinda Zwick-work.get marri 
ed , and gd to Kent State 
Salem, undecided. 
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·student 
council 

elections 
held 

by Bet}l Amoto .. 

Class of 1997 
President: Maria Nicotera 
Vice-president: John Bethold 
Secretary: Regan Hendricks 
Treasurer: Ei:in Helms 
Class Representative 
Abbie Hill . 
Beth McDevitt 
Matt Newman 
Mike Oesch · 
Melissa Stewart 
Angie Wirkner 1 

Class of 1998 
President: Kim Kilgore 
Vice-president: Allison 

· Burtnett 
Secretary: Jan Peters 
Treasurer: Be!SY Wrask 
Class Representative: 
Brad Davis 
Jennifer Lipp 
Mark Ostarchvic 
Abby Stevenson · 
Casey Ward 
Aaron Weir 

Class of 1999 
President: Bo Rottenbom 
Vice-pr.esident: Stephanie 
Helms 
Secretary: Stephanie Godfrey 
Treasurer: Hannah Fritzman 
·Class Representatives 
Chad Copacil!-
'Jennifer Dean 
Angie Rank 
Cari Sanchez 
Alicia Stitle 
Susan Tkatch 
• I 
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Salem students· awarded 
by Tracy Drake 

About 336 awards and thousands of dollars were 
awarded at the annual Saiem High School Awards Assembly, 
which took place at 7 p.m., on Monday, May 20 in the audito
rium. The recipients of this year's awards were as follows: 

Dr. Harold F. Hoprich V~ledictorian A':l'a~ds . 
Michelle Bowman, Jacguelyn Cyrus, Kyl Dmsto, Amanda 
Palumbo, Christine Tkatch 

Senior Honor Cords · 
Michelle Bowman, Jacquelyn Cyrus, Kyl Dinsio, Amand!'l 
Palumbo Christine Tkatch, Stacey Cain, Julia Elze, Ryan Ferren, 
Benjami~ Hettinga, Michelle Knipp, Kevin Madjarac, Sara Pieren, 
Ryan Smith, Wendy Stone 

Oliio All State Academic Team -Kyl Dinsio 

Semper Fidelis Award -Catherine Lieder 

Scholastic Excellence Award -Ryan Ferreri 

U.S. Marine Corps Distinguished Athlete Award
James Moqi.>on · 

U.S. Air Force Academy -Benjamin Hettinga 

Rob Wiggers Memorial Scholarship -James Morris'on 

Physics Awards . . 
Top male students - Thomas Bakondy and Chris Lee 
Top female students- Mic~elle Bowman and S~a.Pieren 
Most creative - Ben Hett.mga and Alfred Garcia 

Mary Fisher - Christina Buckius 

St. Paul Foundatiqn Award -Addie Clutter 

Dorothy~ .. Williams Memorial Scholarship -Adam 
Kress and Addie Clutter 

Ladies Auxilary of Elks 305 .- Kristen Doyle 

Herb Jones Scholarship -Ryan Ferreri 

Ohio Academic Scholarship -Jackie Cyrus 

12th Grade Proficiency Honors . 
One area - Jennifer Baer, Jacob Bestic, Peter Boyer, 

Stacy Bricker, Jason Bungard, Kyle 1Cr~nmer; L~nce Cranmer, 
George Duko, Titnothy Fawcett, Jenmfer Hamtlton, Shaw~a 
Hammell Joshua Hendershott, Christopher Hernstrom, Enc 
Hooper, Kevin Johnson, Adam Kress, Kevin !"ladjarac, Michael 
Myers, Nicole Ruple, Scott Schwartz, Mebssa Schultz, Jesse 
Vingle, Aimee Wagner .. . 

Two areas - Richard Be1ght, Jadey Berger, Shona . 
Callahan Diane De Fazio, James Floor, Joshua Graybeal, Gregg 
Herron iasori Hubbard, Charles Hughes, Justin Lucas, Jeffrey 
Lutz, s'tacey Manis, Nicholas Marroulis, Robert Merry, Emily 
Mlinarcik, James MOrrison, Chad Paxson, Erica Shelton, James 
Stockton Heather Talbot, Christine Tkatch, James Treharn :, 

Three areas- David Cable, Julia Elze, Richard drimstad, 
Stephen Harrold, Krista Howells, Sara Pieren, Ryan Smith 

Four ar~as - Ryan Ferreri, Kristin Hodgson, Amanda 
Palumbo, Wendy Stone . 

Five Areas - Michelle Bowman, Stacey Cam, Jacquelyn 
Cyrus, Kyl Dinsio, Benjamin Hettinga, Michelle Knipp, Catherine 
Lieder, Kerry Vance 

Salem Board of Education Scholarship -Erin Fritz, Lisa 
Ayers, Kyle Cranmer, Chad Keating 

Ohio Electronics Machine -Chad Hoffman 

Art Awards 
·Jenni Brown, Deanne Brown, Melody Kolich, Deirdre Earl, Joey 
Sox, Michael Zornick, Jennifer Fawcett, ~c Hooper, Beth Arnoto, 
Heather Englert, Stacey Schuman.Aarika Denton, Deanna Tho
mas Tom Cosma, Lantz Bricker, Chris Plunkett, Crystal Kurpil, 
Greg Zeigler, Jennifer Baer, Sarah Frank, Chris Hemstrom, Michelle 
Bowman, Kelly Edmond, Johnny Owen, Sara Caplinpgeer, Shona 
Callahan, Tom Capel, Mike Wirkner, Dan Polshaw, Todd Devine, 
Emily Drotleff, Kristi Hodgson, Steve DeMar, Diane DeFazio, 
Shannon Martin, Aimee Wagner, Denise Stewart~ Ben Hettinga, 
Robert Stem, Katrina Paulin, Christina Miller, Sarah Chaffee, Rick 
Odey, Joshua Ott, Shelby Perry, Liz Russell, Travis Kr~ysztofiak, 
Robin Booth, Samantha Hovanic, April DeMar, Tnsha May, 
Katherine Clementson, Missy McCartney, Renee Loutzenhiser, 
Deanna Thomas, Kevin Bush, Mandy Predergast, Jodi Stouffer 

Lehwald Scholarship Award- Scott Schwartz 

Burson - Ursu Award- Jackie Cyrus andJason Hubbard 

Perfect Attendance 
. 9th ($5)- Rebecca Byers, Scott Carlisle, Joe Chamber-
lain, Brian Crouse, Logan Kunz, Dominic ~inder, Julie Nutter, and 
Beth Powell 

10th ($10)- Sabrina Christofaris and Greg Zeigler 
12th ($50)-Stacey Cain, Ryan Ferre~, ~d Chad Keating 

Esther Odoran Awards 
Matt Newman, Mike Newman, Sarah Tomidajewicz, Stacey 

Gardner, Lisa Eckhart, Elizabeth Keen, Jan Peters, Jennifer 
Weingart, Celeste Elliot, Amanda Jackson, Alicia Dumovic, Me
lissa Stewart, and Beth Cole 

·Lois Frost Awards 
Matt Wolf, Kristen Kenst, Elizabeth Keen, Dawn Braqley, Nathan 
DeMar, April DeMar, Jessica Weingart, Lia frizarry, Laura Kornbau, 
Maggie Berthold, Katie Cleland, Devon Cleland, Stac,ey Gardner 

Marie Burns Contest 
· Piano Vocal Instrumental 

9th Kristen Kenst Beth Cole 
10th . Lia Irizarry Jan Peters Jennifer Fawcett 
11th Elizabeth Keen Matt Newrn.an · Dawn Bradley 
12th Ryan Ferreri Ryan Ferreri Sara Pieren 

U.S. Army Scholar Athlete Award -Jake Bestic and Emily 
Mlinarcik 

Archie Griffin Sportsmanship Award -Lisa Ayers and 
Jason Hubbard 
Awards cont. on pg. 7 
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An2~!~~!,~Ru~~s~a!1!L )hio High School Athletic Association Scllolar Ath
~te - Ben Hettinga and Melissa Schultz • , 
ifetro Athletic Conference Academic Award 
~mily Mlinarcik, Ryan Zocolo, Adam Kress, Kevin Madjarac, 
:Cisti Hodgson, Stacey Bricker, Jeffrey Lutz, Chad Paxson, Sara 
• ndres Michelle Knipp, Melissa Schultz, Rashelle Scott, Ben 
letting~, Mike Kolich, Justin Lucas; Stacey Cain, Kristin Doyl~, 
1.imee Wagner, Jacob Bestic, Heather Talbot, and Stacey Mams 

foyce Rafferty Memorial Scholarship- JeffGeorge 
,Utz . . 

vocational Achievement Awards 
Administrative Secretary- Lat~ra Bork· 
Machine Trades - Gabe Williams 
Kiwanis - Rich Pucci 
Cosmetology - .Rebecca Watkins 
Child Care - Christina Barrett 

fraternal Order of Police - Michelle Bowman 
Jane Eckstein Math Memorial Award ·-Wendy Stone 
3rooks Awards · 
!75 9th - Maggie Berthold, Susan Tkatch,Le~iaM?rg~n 

10th - Lisa Eckhart, Laura Kornbau, Jenmfer L1ppiatt 
11th - Tracy Drake, Kathleen Smith, Erica Godfrey . 

· 12th" Jackie Cyrus, Kyl Dinsio, Cathy Lieder 
Major Award - Jackie Cyrus andKyl Dinsio 
Minor Award - Diane DeFazio and Cathy Lieder · 

Jan Deane Creative Writing-CathyLieder 

mock trial this week during sixth period in the high schoo 
library. The Justice Law Firm (the prosecution) wen! up agains 
the Salem Law Firm (the defense) m the State of Ohio vs. Barry 
Simpson. ·. . .. 

The student judge was Bnanne Gray, the baihff wa 
David Flaata while the volunteer lawyer was attorney Barbar 
Plummer. JurY members included Davina Birchak, April Co~n, 
Eric Davidson Catherine Grimm, Angela Kemper, Jason Little, 
Amanda Olso~, Tomasina Swenningsen, Dan Willeman, Bria 
Bush( alternate) and Audra Everett (alternate), 
· The prosecution consisted of Jenn Rowedda, Devo 
Cleland, and Jackie Cyrus, with Ross Coffee, Crystal McCoy, 

· Erica Shelton, Erin Engler, Jackie Cyrus and Jason Chappell. 
The Defense consisted of Darren Garlock (Barry 

Simpson), Andrew Lake, Jennif~r Suggett? Rich Zepperni~k, 
Melanie McQuiston, Jason Nentw1ck and Mike Dumov1ch, w1 
Sarah Guappone, Mandi Jackson, and Mike Dumoyich serv-
ing as attorneys. · 

· ·Mrs. Dohru:', who teaches the class,. felt the class di 
an outstanding job in limited time they had to prepare. Sh 
noted the impressive amount of evidence gathered .. Mrs. Doh 
also pi;aised the contributions of attorney_ Plummer. 

, ........•.. ~·················' : . .·. The end. · : 
. . 

Helen Carlton Award - Stacey Manis and Jason Hubbard : by J adey Berger • 
• . • The beginning is kin- tually do what they ~aid they: 

SEA Scholarship-HeatherPhillips(collegeprep)andHeather • dergarten, but the_ end is con- were going to do besides Ben 
Houshour (vocational) ' . · · • fusion and uncertamty. I guess Hettinga?) : 
Letha Astry (Government Award) -Lance Cranmer : the beginn_ing and. the-end are · I really and truly• 
Yearbook Awards . • actually pretty similar. Up un- wanted tq write. an epic deal-e 

Editor -Addie Clutter . . • til now many seniors h_ave ing with the sad ending.of our• 
Asst. Editors - Crystal Frank, Shelley Miller, Nicole • n~~er had to make a major d~- highschool careers. You know,• 

Chengelis · . . • c1s1on. (Taco Bell or Arby s a· whip out the hanky and dry • 
Section Editors _ · Quinn Hazen (freshman), Annie : d?esn't count.) B1;1t now.all the the wet eyes type of article. But: 

Crowgey (sophomores), Crystal Frank (Juniors), . · • big one~ are ~opp1qg up. What n:ow that I am here at the key-. 
Jackie Cyrus (Seniors) • a~ I domg with myself? What board looking at graduation• 

· • kmd of adult do I want to. be? that is only a week' away all I• 
Sports - Stacy Bn~ker . • Am I making the right the deci- · can do is laugh maniacally.• 

. . Photography - ~1chelle Bowman, Sam Hovamc, Jen• sions? Where wilH be in five We, the class of 1996, are do-• 
Suggett, Audrey ~olozs1. . •.years? or even one'? Do I want ing the exact same thing that: 

Ads!Bus!n_ess - Kyle Markovich : to run away to Oregon? graduates have done since the• 
Copywntmg - Lisa Ayers ' Amidst all of,this con- start of the school tratlition. (I• 
Compu_ter - Matt ~ender : fusion do you find yourself never realized how silly those• 
Art-DianeD~Faz~o • searchingfortheYou-Ate-Here flat hats looked until I put one• 
Faculty-Mana~1cotera . . . . •map? It just doesn't seem to on my head. Why? Who de-• 
Top Ad Sales - Kristen Hamilton,, Nicole Carvelh; Dana • be presenting itself. But there cided that we should wear flat: 

Jenkins , · · ': do seem to be arrows pointing hats on the first day of the rest• 
Activities - Dana Jenkins • in every direction. Up; down,. of our lives?) So, we put one 
Typing - Kristen Hamilton · • left, and right. . those hats and they hand us a• 
Certificates of Service - Sabrina Christofaris, Jeff Ruple, • . One teacher. said that piece of paper and we are un- • 

Scott Beaver Nicole Carvelli ·Craig Veon, Alison Crawford, Mark • once you leave home hfe as you · leashed on society. . Whether• 
Ostarvic, L~ura Kornbau, Tracy Drake, Tricia Hughes, Jessica : know _it is foreve~ over. Child- we are prepared or not is irrel- • 
Gongaware, Sara Caplinpgeer, Katie Eckstein, .Brad Baillie, Shawna • ho?d is ove~. W:1th the end of eval)t because it is going to: 
Smith, Audrey Kolozsi, Natalie Herron, Jessica Himes,· Stacey • chtldho_od. mev1tably co~~s happen. • 
Ozimek, KatherineClementson, Heather Talbot, Keith Menough, • ~he begmnmg of respons1bll- The end, audio's, au• 
Angela Mansour, Stacey Gardner, Amanda Burt, Rosemarie • tty. . G d ti" • th b tevoir, c-ya, and have a nice life.• 

l Chri · M"ll s h ·· · B It · s ,, J p • ra ua on ts e e- I offer no words of wisdom, be-• 
Ous ey, stma 1 er,_ tep ante e empo, ara vona, an e- • ginning of the rest of your mis- cause I do not work at the for- • 
ters . . . . . . · . • erable life.. Well, it doesn't re- tune cookie plant and if I did: 

. . 3_ Year Members - Jackie Cyrus, Addie Clutter, Stacy : ally have to be miserable. (I ·your fortune would say: Jadey • 
Bncker, Michelle Bowman . • • • guess we'll see in five years... says you shouldn't listen to• 
Teacher of the Year (Yearbook Dedication) - Don • Which anorexic/bulimic will be advice you find on the inside• 
Bennett • the fattest? Who will marry the of food, EVER. I'll be seeing• 

• richest husband? Who will ac- you at the class reunions. ,! 
'•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••r 
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-SuDlnler's h<>t with Dlov1es 
- - by Apnl Ramsayer __ . 

_ Having a hard time 
trying to keep cool this_ -_ 
summer? Well, you bett~r try 
even harder, because thmgs 
are only beginning t'? heat up 
around every box office all _ 
over the U.S. -

- Thesummerof1996 
is starting off with so~e of --
the hottest new movies 

- since the summer of 1995. 
Each summer seems to get _ 
even hotter, and I don't mean_ 
the heat. This summer, I'm 
sure you will have time to 
take and enjoy ·at, least one of 
these great new releases .. 
Remember, that mostmov_1e 
theaters are air conditioned. 
If you don'.t have one at - -
home, I suggest you hang 
out in the movie_s all summer, 
because you are looking-to 

_ sweat your summer aw~y. 
So, why not start sweatmg 
your summer away at a great 
movie..... -. -

Twister 

>Opened: May 10. -
· >Plot: Bill Paxton and Helen 
Hunt learn you can't fight 
Mother Nature in the -action 
movie from the director of 
'Speed'. Huntherselfwas · 
frightened when she sa~ the 
finished movie fot the first 
time, and she was in it. Hurtt 
and Paxton try ru11ning fr?m 
the Twister as well as thetr 
?Wn marriage. 

struggle with the people who 
Flipper hired then that makes the 

story," says Henry Czerny; 
>Opened May, 17 · . who plays the head of the 
>Plot: EliJ"ah Wood.is an - IM F - · . f . - d th . - . -orce. Urban teen who be nen s e 

playful dolphin when he -. The Cable Guy _ 
comes in the movie based on 
the '60s TV show. Wood has 
a bad attitude and needs it 

-changed,"spe~ds_th~ su~mer 
on a tropical isle, with his. 
aging-hippie uncle (Paul 
Hogan). That's when·Wood 
meets his &earn Il!ammal. -

Eraser 

>Opening: June 21. 
>Plot: Arnold _ 

Schwarzenegger springs into 
action when members of the -
witness protection program 
begins to tum up. dead. -

· Schwarzenegger ts an 
employer for the witness 
protection program. -He 
erases Crooks' pasts to help -. 

- protect their futures. -Then all 
the _crooks get erased for 
good: 

. - -

~Mission·i . -"bl mposs1 -e 

>Opened May 22. 
>Plot: An. adventure 

- about keeping a secret lfst' of 
undercover agents awa~ f~om 

_ the bad guys. Tom Cru1s 1s , · 
secret agent Ethan Hunt, out 
to keep a lost of agents out of 
enemy hands'. "It;s w~~t's 
left of the team-and their · 

~Opening: June lfl-. 
>Plot: Jim Carrey is an 

unbalanced cable installer -
who wrecks havoc with. -
'cust~r's life in the dark. 
comedy. Matthew Brodenck · 
also stars. When a cable 
customer asks for a few free 
channels, he invites bedlam 
into his life in the pe.rson of 
overeager and obnoxious 
installer. · 

The Rock 

>Openin~: June '.· 
>Plot: Michael Biehn, Sean 

Connery, John Spencer and . 
Danny Nucci try to free 
hostages seize~ by comman
dos at Atcatraz Island. They 
threaten to gas San Fran
cisco. A tough ex~con from 
Alcatraz (Connery) and~ 
reluctant FBI chemical expert 
(Cage) must save the day. 

The Hu._nchback of -
Notre uame _ 

~Opening: June ii. 
>Plot: Hunchback 

Quasimodo (sung and --
spoken·by T~m Hulee),an 

.on Tan 

outcast who lurks in the 
cathedral's belltower, fall in 
love with the enticing gyps 
dancer Esmeralda (voiced t 
Demi Moore, sung by Heid 
Mollenhauer), who te1;tches 
him about life. What a_ 
Disney adaptation. 

Independenc-e Da~ 

>Opening: July 3. 
>Plot:· Aliens invade Bartl 

in big way in the thriller . 
starring Will Smith andJeff 
Goldblum~ They don'tfeel 
any need to make a sneak 
attack. They have 30 

oSpaceships over 15 miles 
wide hovering over the 30 

' biggest cities of the world. 

A Time to Kill 

>Opening: July 26. 
>Plot: In Mississippi, a 

factory worker .is on trial for 
killing two ihen brutally wh< 
assaulted his 9-year-old 
daughter. -For the defense ru 
an idealistic young lawyer 
and an ambitious law studen 
Starring Sandra Bullock and 
Matthew McConaughey. 

Editor's note: Information Jc 
this article was taken frm 
USA Today.-

ay 
\I 

Athlete's Choice · 
WE WOULD LIKE_ 

TO EXTEND OUR 

-- .. 

146 Broadway_ 
332-1760 

Hours: 10:00 a.m.-6:00 p.m: _ 
$5 off arty p~rchase of $50 or more with Ad~ 

-- I 

TO ALL OF THE 

1996 SENIORS 

.AT SHS 

'' 



Thursday May 3o, 1996 

The seniors will soon 
be graduating Salem· High 
School and with them will be 
taking.many memories of the 
past four years. Throughout 
the years seniors have made·. 
vrogress towards their future 
goals and careers. While mak
ing the dream, of finally. griidu
ating high school, come true 
they· have experienced many 
exciting, terrible, and funny 
memories. Here are a few memo
ries that Salem seniors will al
ways remember. 

H~ather Talbot- "My worst 
memories are all the rumors that 
go around this school about 
people" 
Addie Clutter- "My funniest 
memory is when we had a sub-

, Tlie Quaker 
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by Jenni Brown : 
Shawna Smith 

stitute teacher in French class, 
and we were watching Cyrano 
de Bergerac. I stole the reinote 
and I kept changing the vol~ 
ume and charinel. The sub had 
no idea what ·w~~ happening 
to the T.V" . . 
Jason Hubbard" "My best 
ro.emory was lynching Barbie 
dolls in Mrs. Esposito's class" 
Jake Bestic- "Suspension is my 
best meinory" \_ 
Jim Stockton- "My best 
memory is when everyone 
yells "aaaaaaaaa" at lunch 
time" 
Paul Sattlegger- "Meeting 
Mrs. Wilms in the hall-way is 
my bestmemory'' 
Matt Mackall- "My· best 
'.memoFy is Ground Hog Day, 
My worst memory is serving 

three Saturday detentions for Jackie Cyrus- "My worst 
it'' memory was when my car was 
Gregg Herron- "Receiving my stolen, out of l:he SaleII_J. High · 
diploma to get .out of this School's parking lot. . 
school, is my bestlmemory;'' · Heather Englert~• '~My best 
Jamie Zamora- "MY. worst memory was when I gC>tto be a 
memory is watching Miracle of green alien. with my friend 
Life in family living" Ce lest Elliot" 
Nicki Klemann-· "My best Ryan Zocolo- ·"My best 
memory is being inarried to memory was prom night" 
Bob Farkas": · Memories are some

. Cathy· Lieder- ·"My worst thing we cherish and hold on 
memory, is the 96' Cedar Point to. As the· 1996 school year.· 
after Prom • dies away the seniors her:e will 
Kri~ti Hodgsoh- !'My worst · be able to look back one day 
memory was wheh ·I was a and remember what they went 
freshman here and I didn't through while going through 
know my way around· the the high school days. 
school yet, I lost my contact 
and walked into a broom 
closef' 

Relax and re.ad 
Summer Love 

by Jennifer Weingart 

. It's almost time to; Don't Stand too 

by Michelle Roberts 

The other day as I lay . 
stretched out on my front 
porch, the warm summer wind 
blowing across my face, I real~ 
ized that my life has· changed 
drastically in the last year. As 1 · 
looked up into the loving, 
beautiful brown eyes of my 
fiance, I asked him how I ever 
got so luyky. I mean tbink 
about it girls. In the world, per 
100 fema!es there are only 95.9 
males. That means that 4.1 fe
males per 100 are going to be 
alone the rest of their lives. 
That's ·~ight girls. It could be 
you; 

You might be doing 
good now, floating around from 
guy to guy trying to find:wbo 
you want.. Think about it this 
way. If you are going.·to be 
choosy, you will lose. Guys 
have it so much easier going 
out and finding dates than 
girls. If you· don't treat your 
guy good, he's going to go 
and find those other females 

' ' 

who actually can go all outand 
fall in fove arid not give a care 
to anything or anyone except 
that certain male. I adw,it,I do 
the same thing, There Is no' one 
more important in my life right 
now than my fiance. l would 
do anything for him and he 
knows that. The special pan is 
he does anything I ask be
cause he loves me just as much. 

·Girls, this is what you 
need to look fot this summer 
when you are cruising u.p and. 
down State St. 'scoping guys. 

. Forget the punks with. the. 
fancy cars that care only about 
themselves.,You should be able. 
t 0 see them a mile away. You 
~now what you want in a po
tential boyfriend, so find him. 

Don't give in until 
you do. You 9nly live a short 
time and besides, you could be 
that 14: 1 in a hundred that will 
be alone the rest of your life. 
Happy Hunting!,!!!!. 

,. 

sleep 'in, stay out later than Close to.a Naked Man by Tim 
Usual, do nothing and be happy Allen · · 
about it, ·and most of all not Tim Allen gives his 
think about school. Ifbordeom opinions on life, love,, and rela
happens to sneak into the tionships. You geta behind the 
equation, here are some books ·scenes look on the man behind 
that should solve the problem. one of the highest rated shows 

. The Green Mile by in the nation~ He also shares 
Stephen King his insights. pn; his own life, 

(Serial Novel of 6 time in prison and his show. 
Parts) Parts l & 2 now avail- Moonlight Becomes 
able Part 3. available soon. You by-Mary Higgins Clark 
· · The story takes place · . Maggie Holloway is 
on Cold Mountain at a prison a·successful fashion photog
for those who have been sen- . rapher from Rhodeisland. One 

.. tenced to death, and who will ·. day she is reunited with her 
. eventUallywalktheGreenMile. step mother Muala Moore. 
There Stephen King introduces Nuala invites Maggie for a visit 

. E Block and the inmates in par- to her house and also plans a 
ticlilar John Coffey, .who was . small party. When Maggie ar
convicted of murdering two rives she finds Nuafa is dead. 
little girls. Little did Maggie know that a 

Gii'ls in the. Back of few weeks earlier Nuala 
·the Class by LouAnne changed her will. Maggie got 
Johnson Meet the woman , her house; on the condition 
whose.real life experiences were·. that she visit Nualas old friend 

. made into the movie Danger- Greta Shipley every once in a 
ous Minds. This book is about . while. Greta and Maggie visit 

.. ·what went on in her Classroom th.e graveyard Nuala is hurried . 
.and the kids she met. And how · at. They fipd out that soine
sbe changed the lives and atti- thing is desperately wrong, 
tudes of a bunch of inner city Nualas death might not have 
kids who no one thought could been a random one 
succeed. . . · 

, 
. ,e 
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Who ··kidnapped Mr. J.eckavitch? 
'· . ,. . 

'·Part Five 
by Katie Frank . 

Malone reached into tire time. "You were right He fell had aocidently missed a pa
her jacket and quickly with- for it; hoqk, line and sinker. . rade and recieved an Ffor the . 
drew her gun. She cocked it, McShane," he called. In a few · nine weeks. Because of this, he 
then aimed it outright. . seconds the prindpal emerged lost· his trumpet scholarship 

"Malone it's from the computer lab. and was forced to work in fast· 
McShane.Hedidit'.Let'sgo!" · "Yougot~im?''- · food until he had enough' 

· "Stay right there, "Yessir. Our sting op- money to go into law enforce-
Zeck." eration worked beautifully. m'ent. But he never forgot 

"Um, what are you Grennigan," he' motioned to about Jeckavitch and vowed 
doing?" · another FBI agent. "Will you his revenge years later. He \\'..as 

Justa8hesaidthisthe run down to 'the school's of- sentenced ten year11 in prision 
doors to the rooms of Mr. · flee and get those three kids and two hundred hours com-
Esposito and Mr. Powers burst who helped us? Their names munity service. . 
open. FBI agents, ~ed with , are Marroulis, Berthold and How could you have 
guns, surrounded the two of Dumovic." . figured this case out? Here are 
them in a matter of seconds. "Gotcha." just some of the clues given: 

"Cbarles Zeck, you "Thanks." Zeck mentioned in the 
are being arrested for the kid- ·~ S o , " M c S h an e phone call to McShane in part 
napping ofJeff Jeckavitch. You sighed. "It's all over, right?" one that he 'just got hack from· 
have the rightto remain silent. . "Zeck is in custody · a trip". This was the tripto Sa
Anything you say or do can and Jeckavitch is fine. A little lem to kidnap Jeckavitch. Also, 
be used against you in a court shaken, but fine. Thanks again Mcshane asked Zeckabouthis 
oflaw, You have the rightto an for your participation in this music and ifhe still played the 
attorney. If you cannot afford case. Now everything will be trumpet. It is also mentioned 
one, one will be appointed to back to normal." thatZeckwasaformerstudent. 
you," Malone said, lowering Detective Charles When Agent Sperling called 
her weapon, Two agents hand:: Zeck was later taken to court Malone in part four, he men
cuffed him, and when she fin- and pleaded guilty to all counts tioned that Jeckavitch named 
ished reading him his rights, . brought up against him. He · tl,ie. kidnapper. This excludes 
the detective was led away. confessed to the court that the many people because, obvi-

"Good job Malone," . kidnapping of his former band ously, hehad to of known who 
said Agent Sperling, who was teacher was an act of did it. 
hiding in a classroom the en- vengeilce.'In high school, he. 

Malone had know1 
from day one who the kidnap 
per was, but needed more evi 

. dence to prove so. Some of th, 
evidence she had with her i1 
part three, and could not shov 
Zeck when he asked to see i1 
In part four, when Zeck told he 
not to eliminate any suspect 
yet, she knew she couldn't.. 
even if the only real suspec 
was her partner. . 

There were othe 
clues given in si;na}l lines statec 

· by characters. In part two, Zecl 
mentions to Malone that ht 
thinks the whole kidnapping i: 
a form of retaliation. Malone 
later asked him if he'actuall, 
thought a person could hold i 
grudge for such a long time 
He replied, "I'm sure." 

The best way to hav1 
solved this story was to writ1 
down all the characters men 
tioned and think Of a possibh 
motive. The only one,. then 
that was left was Zeck. Con 
gratulations to Heathe1 
Englert, Jessica Sheets, Celeste 
Elloitt arid 'Jennifer Green foJ 
correctly guessing. 

Some will miss school 

It's hard to believe 
that there will actually be some 
students that will miss school? 
Who could even think about 
missing something they waited 
their whole lives to be done 
with? It all d~pends Qri who 
you are. . . " 

If you're a freshmen 
you probably can't wait till you 
become a senior so that you 

. can be done with .school, if 
your a sophomore your prob
ably thinking that it wont be 
long till you are up there in the 
senior's place and you wish it 
would go fast. For a junior; you 
think that you only. have one 
more year to go and the year is 
almost over. For seniors it's 
another story. You have so 
many things running through 

by Tonya Barnard 

yQut mind that it gets real .con- We 'asked students' at 
· fusing and sometimes you think · SHS. what would be the thing 
it will never end. that they would miss most · 

Someseniorswillmiss about SHS. ,and-don't be sur
school because what else are prised ~f most students say· 

'they goipg to do with their that they won't miss anything 
spare time besides being lazy? or that they will miss certain 
Other seniors have very good things about SHS .. 
jobs waiting for them and oth-. Sabrina Plunkett (JI) I will 
ers are going to college to fur- miss all of my friends,. but Sh
ther their education. annon Martin, she is so funny, 

Having an education annoying and embarrassing. 
is a very good idea. If you JenniferGarrod(ll)Iwillmiss · 
don't have an education how the teachers.(Mr. Shivers, 
do you plan to be a real figure · Mrs.Schneider, Mrs.· Wilms · 
in society if you don't have a and especially Mr.Mucci) 
gooo education and do sonie- AngieLutz(IJ)Iwillmissnoth
thing with your life? It will be ing. I'm running to Montana 
hard for you to raise a family if and marrying Justin Engel as 
you can't get a real good pay- soon as were out of here. 
ing job that you'll be able to MirandaMclntQsh (11) lwill 
support your family with. ·- · miss third period. · · · 

Dave Foreman (9) I'll mis~ 
sleeping in all of my classes. 
Sarah Frank (JI) I'll miss all 
the people. · · 
Erin Galchick (JI) I'll miss 
Mr.Tumei:. 
Autumn Foreman (12)I'llmiss 
Mr.Viencek'.sjokes and nick
names. 
!Jric Hopper(12) I'll miss Mrs. 
Wilms yelling at me. 
Amy Englert(JI) I'll miss no1 
seeing everybody. 
Alison Crawford (12) I wil1 
miss the smoke filled bath· 
rooms. 

· Chris Plunkett (9) I'll miss Au
tumn Foreman and aliens frorr 

. this school. · . 
Shawna Hammell (12) I'l 
miss being in Algebra 2. 
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Case One: School Daze 
, Chapter Eight: This is only the beginning ... 

Yaktree looked down on 
rd Queen, laying in her hospi
'ed. She was sleeping. He 
ced over to where S,(H),ed lay. 
explosion in Chapter Seven 
nade her smither, shedding her 
.tiful human skin, revealing the 
y, pulsing, disgusting puke 
n sizzling kinda snot looking 
py oozy sticky tentacled 
y that is the body of a 
hering blazamorf. Looking at 
:artier, Yaktree almost lost his 
kfast all over himself, but now 
ras used to it. 

Sivie stood across the 
n, adjusting his small white 
tie. "You know, my boy," he 
m. 'That squirrel of Queeilie 's · 
no real role in this story. It's 
1 used as a means to put some 
1e sexual innuendoes in these 
es, but there's really no point 
. It's just a space filler. We 
I to do something with it." 

"Oh ... L. don't have 
ideas, sorry." . 

"Squirrel... what can we 
1ith a squirrel?" Sivie mused. 
l\/as interrupted by a knock on 
ioor. 

Yaktree stood and pulled 
1 the door. Standing before him 
a rather large man dressed head 
1e in black leather. In his hand 
•ielded a scythe, not unlike that 
ied by Death itself. 

"Uhhh, can I help you?" 
:d Yaktree. 

"Yes you can mortal. I 
t your blood." 

"Come again?" 
"I am called Vlad." the 

. said. "You are nothing to me 
i meal. I am a god, and I want 
r blood." 

"Well, Vlad, I hate to do 
to you, 'cause you seem like a 
. guy, but, uh, you can't have 
blood. Sorry." 

. • ''You don't understand." 
l grabbed Yaktree by the throat 
hoisted him in the air with one 
. "I am a god." 

Sure that the man before 
wasn't a god, and was most 

.y a <;lemon from the burning 
of Hell, Yaktree gasped for air 
ely, clawing at the muscular, 
wy arm that held him a foot 
1e floor. Giving up, he simply 
:bed the freak in the nose. 

Vlad screamed and 
ped · Yaktree, grabbing his 
. "You broke my nose! Now 
lie!" 

"Whoops!" said 
·ee, scuttling for cover. Half-
1cross the room, he.met Sivie. 

by Jesse Vingle 

"What's up, lad?" asked 
'Sivie. 

"Some freak at the door 
wants me dead. I broke his nose, 
so, uh, he's gonna kill me. He 
keeps saying he's a god." . · 

Vlad began swinging his 
scythe around, causing some ma
jor struetural damage. He wasn't 
really aiming, just madly swing
ing. Yaktree and Sivle stood across 
the room, watching him wreak 
havoc. Sivie spoke up. "Uhhh, sir? 
We must implore you to lower 
your blade, or we'll be forced to 
kill you." 

"Kill me?" Ylad asked. 
"Kill me?.Halmha, funny man. You 
don't understand. I'm a god. I am 
immortal!!! HAHAHAHA!!!" 

Yaktree and Sivie ex
changed glances, shrugged, and 
pulled their nines, pumping thirty 
rounds of ammunition into the ste
roid-pumped blockhead standing 
in the doorway. 

Vlad paused, glancing 
, down at the many holes in his 
body, and the various bodily flu
ids oozing forth. "Oh ... " he looked 
up to the two Agents, "I J.:iave de-. 
cided I'm not a god. Maybe I'm 
just a mortal ... with god-like abili
ties ... " Vlad fell to the floor, fall
ing right on his broken nose, in 
fact, and muttering "Ow" before 

. breathing his last breath. 
"Hmmm... that was 

weird." said Yaktree. "Just another 
stupid cool dork wannabe who has 

. too much testosterone rotting his 
brain. Dead, like all the rest. Oh 
well, who cares?" 

"My thoughts exactly." 
Lizard Queen and 

S,(H),ed both sat up in bed. "Hey," 
said Lizard Queen. "Did I miss 
something?" 

. "Yeah, did I miss some-
thing?" echoed S,(H),ed . 

"Nope!" chimed 
Yaktree and Sivie Simultaneously, 
kicking the body out the door . 
"Nothing you need to worry your 
pretty little heads about, just get 
some rest." 

"Oh, I feel much better, 
thank you" said S,(H),ed. 

"Me too." said Lizard 
Queen. "It's odd, though, how two 
ass, .. ass .. .ination attempts failed 
in the same day. Within five min
utes, actually. You'd think that 
those smithering. blazamorfs 
would be smarter than your aver-
age six-legged cow." · 

S,(H),ed blinked. 
"Huh?" 

"Nevermind. '" 

"Hey," said Yaktree. 
"What say we get something to 
eat?" 

"Cool." 
"Nifty." 
"Oh, uh, I'll stay here." 

said S,(H),ed. "I can't stomach 
Human food." 

"Ok." 

Cocking an eyebrow, 
. Yaktree looked down at the Whop
per lying on tht:: table before him. 
Sneering, the sandwich returned 
the stare. In a sudden, deadly 
movement, Yaktree brought his 
fork down with tremendous speed. 

Nimbly, .the, Whopper 
dodged to the left, pulling a pack-. 
age of salt from one of those little 
packages o' salt dispensers. The 
little demonoid opened the pack
age, and flung its contents all over 
its attacker. 

With salt crystals sear
ing his eyes, Yaktree fell to the 
ground whilst shouting a myriad 
of colorful curses. Seeing its at
tacker down, the Whopper made 
a run.for the open door. 

Drawing her 9mm, Liz
ard Queen sprang from her booth 
and opened fire. Meanwhile, Sivie 
had just exited the restroom, and 
was zipping his fly when he caught 
his first glimpse of the scene. Liz
ard. Queen was firing away, 
Yaktree was down and screaming 
in pain, and a flame-broiled Whop
per was making a run for the door. 
If that rogue sandwich made it into 
the streets ... who could tell what 
kind of mayhem it would cause? 

As a 9mm round shat
tered the tiled floor nearby, the 
Whopper allowed a growl to es
cape its lips. Turning about, it 
flung one of those tasteless tomato 
slices through the air. · 
· Screaming Psalm 
Twelve, Lizard Queen fell to her 
knees, a tomato slice running 
slowly down her face. Ftantically 
she began to pull it off, all the 
while cursing herself for not hav
ing seen that one coming. 

But the second that the 
Whopper pausedto attack was the 
second Sivie needed to close 
ground and make a desperate dive: 
With his strong hand, he grasped 
its sesame seed bun and began to. 
draw it near. 

"You'll not take me 
alive, human!" the Whopper 
screamed, seµding a lettuce leaf for 
our hero's face. 

Sivie rolled his head off 
to the side, just dodging the deadly 

projectile. Then, he forced the 
Whopper to himself and took a. 
huge bite. Warm ketchup squirted 
into his mouth and splattered upon 
the floor. Futilely, the sandwich 
struggled, but Sivle's jaw remained 
lodked. 

With a deadly gleam in 
his eyes, Sivie then whipped his 
head from side to side, tearing a 
huge ketchuping chunk off and 
spitting it off to the side. The piece 
which remained in his hand quiv
ered for a moment, but was then 
still. 

His face awash with 
ketchup, Sivie accepted Yaktree's 
outstretched hahd which was used 
to .help him to his feet. "Good work 
Sivie!" Yaktree exclaimed. ''J.;. I 
was surprised by that thing's 
speed and agility., .. " · 

"I know, Yaktree, I 
1 know. These things just get worse 

everyday." 
"If only we could have 

taken it alive." Lizard Queen 
sighed. "Oh well, I'll just wait until 
the next time that happens." 

"Next time that hap
pens, Sivie might not be here to 
stop it, and we could have a major 
world wide disaster on our hands!" 

Slowly, carefully, Lizard, 
Queen turned the problem over in 
her mind. Sne glanced to the open · 
doorway, then to the floor. Then 
to the·doorway; then to the floor. 
Then to the doorway, when inc 
sight struck her. Walking like a 
woman with a purpose, she strode 
forward, and closed the door. 

'That will have to do, 
for now." Yaktree said, turning the 
lock on the door before exiting 
through the large hole in the wall 
next to the door. "Let's go." 

"Aye sir!" 
"That's the last time I 

eat meat." said Lizard Queen. ''L 
Vegin once again." 

"Agreed." said Sivie. 

Class President Ky! 
Dinsio blew her nose, leaving a 
wonderful ball of snot in her ker
chief, which she promptly shoved 
into her breast pocket. "Ahh," she 
$aid dreamily. "Graduation is fi
nally. at hand. The eild is near, we 
get t() leave; Where· will we go, 
soon we shall see. Kids we were, 
adults we are. Some are weird, but 
freaks one and all." 

Special Agent Pitt 
stared at the President in horror. 
She was speaking complete 
gibbrish, she wasn't making any 

Daze cont. on pg 12 
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Daze cont. from pg. 11 angry, Pitt could tell. He could see . Like a man with pur

pose, Sivie stood and pointed at 
his head. "I've got an idea," he 
said. 

The others looked up to 
him as he towered over them. 
"What's that?" asked Yaktree. 

"Belly Pillows!" 

sense, and he was getting scared. that because Ralph's left eye wa.s 
He was just readying to run inter- twitching, and he had bitten his 
ror, but the door opened, and one own tongue off moments before. 
of the President's Secret Service His knuckles were white, he was 
men stepped in. Pitt stood, ready clenching his gun so tightly. He 
to bolt should things get out of had the shakes, that whole/ wanna 
hand. Dressed ina bll}Ck on black kill some humans and bring an 
tux, with dark shades and slicked end to the hi.tman race once and 
back hair, he was just the sort of for all psycho rage setting in. The Salem Senior High 

·guy you didn't want knocking on · Kyl stepped forward, School Auditorium. Decorated 
your door early in the morning. standing between Pitt and the end with lots of ugly banners and post-

Built like a truck, this of the barrel. "I will not allow you ers, with horrible red and black 
dude was six and a half feet.tall, all to kill this fine young man, and I streamers everywher<(, one could 
muscle, head to toe. Ruggedly must ask that you cease and de- tell it was graduation time. 
handsome, he was. Darkly tanned sist. You're jeopardizing the whole _ . The seats were slowly 
and wonderfully groomed, this plan. World domination can hardly · filling up with parents aild grand
was just the sort of guy most be achieved by killing off those parents and younger siblings of 
women wanted knocking on tbeir necessary to further your own those graduating. Yaktree.and Liz
bedroom doors late in the evening. personal gains, you know.· Back ard Queen stood off to the side, 
Every evening. .. . off." watching as everyone prepared for 

· This man (we'll call him Ralph bit down, hard, the big event. A large section of 
Ralph) strode across the room and and his teeth shattered, lethal seats in front was set aside for the . 
stood at attention before the Presi- · shards flying everywhere. Luck- graduating seniors, all of which 
dent. . . ily, no one was injured. He slowly were filled with loud, obnoxious 

Admiring his certain... lowered his rifle and stepped back. teenagers in their customary . 
physical attributes, Kyl batted her . . The President smiled, graduation gowns. 
eyelashes, smiling shyly. "Hi, big saying "Good boy, Ralph. Good Lizard. Queen looked 
guy." she said. "Got .any hot... boy! Now go lay down!'' down at her gown. "This is the 
news?:' Ralph lowered his head ugliest thing I've ever seen. It's 

Ralph's face remained and exited the room .. Ky! then freakin' pink, forcryin' out loud." 
expressionless as he stared at the turned to Pitt "Get ready for the "Yeah, well this makes 
wall behind the President and said graduation ceremony. It's today, . me look stupid." muttered 
"Yes Ma'am. The cheese wheels you know." Yaktree. · 
are in: The grappling hooks will "Oh yeah." Pitt said. "I, "No, dear," said Lizard 
be taken out of storage and put uh, guess I haven't been paying Queen. ''You make you look stu-
into placewithin the hour," too much atte'ntion in school pid." 

Pitt cocked an eyebrow. lately. But, uh, one que~tion." "Love you too, sexy." 
Grappling hooks? Cheese wheels? "Yes?" . 

· · • Kyl . was pleased. "What's the deal with 
''Anything else?" She asked un- the cheese wheels?" 
buttoning the top two buttons on "Ahhh ... you shall see, 
her blouse. Raiph didn't blink as young one, you shall see soon 
he replied "Yes Ma'am. Every- enough."Kyl smiled evilly. 
thing is going as planned, and the 

At that instant, Mr. 

student body shouldn't put up Yaktree, Lizard Queen, 
much of a struggle once things get Pitt, and Sivie all sat, staring at 
rolling. Everyone is doing their jobs S,(H),ed. She sat, staring backand 
to the best.of their ability,, and so smiling uncomfortably. "What are ner.'' 
far we've had no errors. Except you all sitting, and staring at me A. shocked hush fell 

McShane, principal of Salem ~ligh, 
walked out onto the stage and ad
justed the microphone. "Ladies and 
gentlemen, I'd like to welcome you 
to today's ceremony, in which 
we'll usherour seniors of the Class 
of '96 out into the. real world, where 
they will most likely get fired and 
become bums on some street cor-

for one." for?" , o~er those gathered. · 
"Oh?" "You look ... I don't 1, He started sweating. 
"Yes." Ralph turned, know ... different. .. now ... or some- "Uhhh ... just kidding." 

pulling· a Russian SKS Assault thing." said Yaktree. "I don't know The crowd giggled un
Rifle. from some secret hiding what we're gonna do with you. certainly, and the principal con
place, taking a bead on· Pitt's You really can't walk around the tinued .. "Today is the last day for 
melon. A small red dot dancing on way you are, you'll scare the ig- our young ones to be here, in 
his eyebrows,· Pitt knew what it norant. students into believing school. Now it's their tum to go 
felt like to look Death in the face. · you're a hostile alien life form out and begin lives, careers, fa111i· 
It felt hot and wet, and it felt like come to take them hostage. Little lies. 
it was running down his leg. ·do they know tha.t. their own Yaktree and Lizard 

"This.·· buman here, friends are actually aliens in dis- Queen glanced at each other as 
can't be trusted:" said Ralph mat· guise. And what with the gradua~ McShane droned on. Neither of 
ter-of-factly. . . . tion ceremony in an hour, we need them noticed as a noose was low-

Pitt screamed "Oh God, your help the most right now." ered from the ceiling. The noose 
don't kill·me, I don't wanna die!'' Lizard Qutien shook her slipped around the neck of a stu-

Kyl stood. "Why?" · head sadly. Sivie stared at his feet, dent and yanked Him into the 
''Because I'm.· young!" although, due to his enormous rafters. Since everyone was so in

sobbed Pitt.. "My life is just be~ belly; he.could only see his toes. tent with not paying attention to 
ginning, I have years ahead of me! He· looked at his belly, then he the speaker, none of them paid any 
I wanna get marri-" glanced at S,(H),ed propped up heed to the student's strangled 

"No, no. Why can't he by some rather large pillows. The yelp as.he ascended skyward. 
be trusted?" Ky! asked Ralph. he glanced to his belly, back to the · The noose was lowered 

Ralph's fingertightened pillows, then to his belly, then a second later, and snatched up an 
on the trigger as he growled,through back to the pillows. Then, insight old lady. All that was left of her 
'clenched teeth. "Because it's hu- struck. · · passing was her purse, left where 

· man." Ralph was certainly getting she.had just been sitting: 

Thursday May 30, 195 
'' ... and now, I'd Ii 

introduce our nextspeaker, I 
dent of the Class of '96, 
Dinsio!" McShane practi 
screamed into the mike in a 
a'ttempt to awaken the slec 
audience. Luckily, it worked 

Ky! Dinsio strod 
onto the stage aJllidst cheer 
catcalls from the student I 
Two more students were lif1 
the ceilihg as she waited fr 
cheering to quiet down. 

''Thank you," she 
smile wide and nose drlpping 
been an honor to spend th< 
four years of my life here, 
you. My classmates, but : 
importantly, my friends. Fo 
past seventeen or eighteen ) 
we've been growing up tog( 
we've been evolving. Into a( 
From here, we all will be going 
rate ways. Many .of us will 
careers, one of us may win th 
tery, and hey, maybe even rm 
forty percent of us will be 
'ducted by ·aliens this very 
Who knows?" 

Yaktree and Li 
Queen watched as' J(yl wo 
delicate fabric of words intc 
speech. They watched as Sp 
Agent Pitt was strangled by a 
handsome man down in the 
row; They watched as Sivie 
his twin entered the room 
took their .seats in the front 
From their vantage point ii 
eighth row back, .Lizard Quee1 
Yaktree could watch the entin 
dent body arid the stage, 1 
hawkclike eyes scanned the cr1 
looking for possible ''.hot sp 
and finding any and all avenu 
escape; should they be nee 
Unfortunately, however, ne 
of them saw the huge whee 
cheese being lowered from the 
ing. The cheese wheels were 
ered so they hovered about t 
feet off the floor near all the e 

Seeing that the wt 
of cheese were in place, Kyl Di 
concluded her speech. "Abe 
coin once said something a· 
looking for· the good in1tian, t 
you ask me, that's a wortil 
piece 'Of information becaus( 
man's dead. If he was as cool~ 
the 'books say he is, shouldil' 
be, like, immortill or someth 
Anyway, my part here· is d1 
Surrender to us or die!" Shep~ 
forth her frazzer and cocked 

· Th·e audience sti 
blankly at Kyl, not yet catc 
on to what was happeiling'. Sr 
ing, she fired a blast into the· 
ing. A shout was heard, and a 1 

blazamorf fell to the. floor 
stantly, everyonein the audito 
jumped to their feet and ma 
mad dash for the doors. Ya)( 
Lizard Queen and the Sivie 1 
pushed their way througt 
crowd and met in the middle 

'i" 
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;. A shout was heat'd, and a dead 
1zamorf fell to the floor. In
ntly, everyone inthe auditorium 
nped to their feet and made a 
d dash for the doors. Yaktree; 
:ardQueen and the Sivie Twins 
shed their way through the 
1wd and met in the middle. In a 
idle, they contemplated what 
do, what to do. 

"What to do, wliat to 
?"muttered Sivie. 

As the stampede neared 
: exits, a few students, about 
1r out· of ten, paused in their 
1icked flight to. take a bite out 
the huge wheels of cheese. Of 
use, they bit into rather painful 
tppling hooks, .and were subse
entl y yanked to the ceiling, 
:ere they were u.shered onto the 
1f and into waiting spacecraft. 
e nooses, about twelve of them, 
re yanking up people atthe rate 
about three per minute. . 

Those few students that 
i make it past the cheese wheels 
re met by a rather large group 
>mithering blazamorfs, and they 
were ushered, ,via whips and 
1eball bats, onto waiting space-
1ft, not unlike mindless cattle. 

The Agents watched the 
ing-ons for a. few niomeri,ts. 
ktree turned to Sivie. "Uinmm, 
1at do you want us to do?" 

'.'Hmmm ... I don't know 
; ... L ow!" He looked down, 
ly to see Special Agent Pitt 
lised and sore with broken legs, 
awing on his ankle. "What do 
ll want, my boy, what do you 
nt?" 

Pitt gasped. "Get Kyl! 
e's the mastermind behind all · 
s! Get her! I'm sorry I betrayed 
11, but I was helping the aliens. 
:ase don't hurt rrie!" 

"Argh! "'Yilktree kicked 
t in the head, knockirig the poor 
I unconscious. 

"You heard the boy, 
ks! Let's getthat slimy, .. huh?" 
1le paused as a noose fell from 
: ceiling and slipped around his 
;k, resting on his shoulders. 
mmm .... hyurk!" Sivie then 
idenfy rocketed toward the 
ters. 

The .bthers followed his 
1gress for.a f~w seconds. Yaktree 
i Lizard Queen looked down 
I looked around, only tb see that 
'1e's twin had gone. Hearing 
ne shots, they looked to the 
~e. There stood Sivle's twin; 
ding a riot shotgun u.nder K.yl's 
11. Secondslater, that particular 
1 was no longer where itshould 
e been; but we really can't get 
1 that, 'cause it's too violent. 
:dless to say, The Agents no 
~er had to worry about Kyl 
sio, Class President of the 
;s of '9,6. 
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Homophobia. The new racism. 
Not too Jpng ago; I 

was sitting in the back of my 
dad's Sunday school class. As 
I am back there; I hear various 
students talking about other 
students as they entered the 
room. 

"Oh my God. Look at 
him. I bet he's gay." . . 

"There's that les-
bian." 

These kids are al
ready homophobics. The old
est student there was only thir
teen. 

For those who do 
not know, homophobia is the. 
fear of people that are homo
sexual. Since people fear what 
they don't understand, it is also 
a form of ignorance, stupidity 
and hatred. And is it no won
der, then, that most of the stu
dent body at SHS falls into this 
catagory? At a random guess, 
I'd say that anywhere from 85 
to 95 percent of ~his school 
ate homopnobics. 

I went off through the 
school and asked various 
people in B lunch their views 
on homosexuality. The results 
·from this poll only emphasize 
what I said before about igno
rance and stupidity. I am not 
allowed to use the names or 
the initials of the people whom 
lspoke to, and it really doesn't 
matter anyway. By far, the ma
jority of my reponses could not 
be put in this article because 
they wer¢ idiotic, crude and full 
of bigitry. Most could not be 
put here in a school newspa
per. A freshman said that "it is 

by Katie Frank 

plain ol' nasfy", while a sopho
more agreed, saying "I'm totaly 
against homosexuality. It's 
wrong and· immoral. I look 
down· on gays and lesbians." 

Then there were oth
ers who took it in a relgious 
w.ay. Many people said that 
homosexuality is against the 
Bible. They think it's 'against 
God. A girl told me " ... Why do 
)'.OU think God created men and 
women?" One guy said that 
"God created Adam and Eve, 
not Adam and Steve." (I am not 
going to cross the line into re
ligion here, and I was told not 
tC> state my own opinion about 
this, but I must make one thing 
clear: we have no proof that 
Adam and Eve ever existed, nor 
do ~e have any proof that God 
exists. And in religion, we are . 
told that God (if She does ex
ists) loves everyope, right? So 
how can God be. against ho
mosexuals? The hippocracy of 
this society is unbelievable) · 

. Of all the people I 
talked to, only four·.were not 
homophobiCs. A little fresh
man girl said "It is their own 
choice." Another girl agreed, 
saying "I don't think it's a big 
deal. They can do whate\'.er 
they want to do. People (who 
are homophobic) should grow 
up." A smart senior told me 
firmly that she "doesn't believe 
anyone should fear or hate an
other just because of their per
sonal preference" and a sopho" 
more said that "ldon't mind if 
people are homosexual. They 
have a constitutional r~ght to 

be one if they want to." He 
added, "It's okay." ·. · 

And still others fell 
into the "I'm not sure'' indif
ferent side. Another girl told 
me that it was "a little wierd" 
while a junior guy said "Ho
mosexuality, is wrong, but if 
they want to be with some<me 
with the same gender of them
selves then it.is their.choice." 
An anonymous John Doe 
agreed, stating "It's not right 
or anything; but it's not any of 
my buisness ... " 

· People have these 
stereotypes in their little, tiny 
brains of homosexuality. You 
hear them on tv, radio, in the 
media, at the mall ... If .you 
check; most homophobics 
have homophobics as parents. 
But the king of homophobia is 
really society on a whole, My 
heart goes out to all the men 
who are hairdressers, artists, 
ice skaters, ballet dancers or are 
involved in theatrical plays (we 
have all heard the "friendly 
little comments" about them). 
· Homophobia is ·a 

waste of your time. Do11't you 
have something better, to do 
than to hate someone for no 
other reason but their sexual 
preference? If this is the case 
then you either need to get a 
job or get a life. It's none of 
your buisness. To the four non 
homophobics I talked to, ku
dos to you. And the remaining 

· students of SHS should listen 
to them, because they are the 
voice. of iqtellige11ce. Homo
sexuality is a part of the real 
world. Get used to it. 

Best Driving School 

Now has a·. 
Classroom 

• ID 
Columbiana 
Call for Dates 
482-08570R 
788-4467 
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·r' The End of Volleyball 
Season 
by ~rystal McCoy 

Ben Hettinga, Todd 
Banning, and Jake Bestic led 
the Boys Volleyball t~am to fin- · 
ishing off the season with a 
record of12-3. · 

Over this past sea
son, the boys have made sev
eral . improvements towar:ds 
helping the team. Coach 
Conser said" I think Matt 
Johnson has had the most out- · 
standing year of improvement 
to help the team. And Chris 
Hernstrom also had an out
standing time of performance, 
covering for Hettinga when he 
went on vacation." 

They played Toledo 
Central Catholic, which quali
fied for state, losing 13-15 and 
6-15. In these matches Hettinga 
slammed six kills; one tip arid 

one block to help Salem. Ban
ning added four kills and four 

· tips to finish off the matches. 
Jason Hubbard commented," 
We made it to Regional Tour
naments and had a strong front 
court. " · 

"The boys had some 
what of a disappofoting tour
nament trail, but they had a 
w'onderful season," com
mented Coach Conser. "We 
didn ' t have a very good tour
nament draw and that hurt us a 

Although they lost 
the twp matches to Toledo 
Central Catholic, they got 
seated in fourth. They beat the 
second and third seated teams, 
the- third being Hoban, which 
also qualified for state." Sim
ply put, the Salem Boys Vol
leyball team got shafted." 

I 

From beginning to end 
· by Jason Humphreys 

. The regular track sea
son has ended. The top two 
athletes from each event and 
all relays went to the Division I 
District track · 
meet . at 

·Austintown. 
There were 
some athletes 
who went on to 
the finals, and 
some ended .a 
great season. 
For the ones 
that went on 
they had. to ·' 

·qualify in the.fi-
nals to make it 
to the Regional 
meet. In the finals there were 
also some athletes who fin
ished there season. The ones 
who qualified for the girls were, 
Krista Howells in the 800, Amy 

Englert in discus, Jenni Br01 
in the 3200, the 4x800 rel 
(Jenni Brown, Krista Howe] 
Danielle Curcio, and Krist 

Kenst), a 
the 4x400 rel 
(Melisi 
Shultz, Kfr 
Howell 
Daniel 
Curcio, a1 
Kriste 
Kenst). 

The bo 
whocompet 
were, Da 
Miller in t 
100, Trev 
Goerig lOJ 

jump, Jason Murray 110 hi. 
hurdles, Chris Heinstrom hi. 
jump, and the4xl00relay (Ry 
Fritz, Dave Miller, Trev 
Goerig, and Jason Humphrey 

SHS 95-96 BOYS TRACK TEAM 
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Faces in tlie Crowd 
by Jason Humphreys and Crystal McCoy 

zme: 1mee 
:tters: 1 
1orts: Tennis 
zvorite Pro Team: Indians 
zvorite Athlete: Chipper 
•nes Name: Nikki Ruple 

Lette.rs: 2 zvorite College: Pitt 
zvorite Teacher: Bennet 
zvorite Music Group: 
lanis Morressete . 

. _ Sports: soccer, basketball, 
volleyball · 

zvorite Song: Perfect 
:tture .Plans: College and 
orkinN.Y. 
'hat Do You Like About 
'-IS: lunch periods 
'hat Do You Want To Do 
~fote You Die: tr~vel Europe 
'ho's Your Hero: Celeste 
lliot 
ickname: Amis 

/ 

Favorite Pro Team: Indians 
Favorite Athlete: Pele 
Favorite College: 'Kent 
Favorite Teacher: Mr. 
Bennett 
Favorite Musical Group: 
Bush 
Favorite Song: Stand By Me 
Future Plans: College 
Things You Like About SHS: 
Mrs1 Wilms . I 
What Do You Want To Do 
Before You Die: Skydive 
Who's Your Hero: Barney 
Nickliame: Nick (Doodle -
Bug) 

Salem Baseball 
by Ross Coffee 

Salem baseball fin-
1ed the season · with a 11-8 
:ord . .The Quakers beat Lou- . 
ille, Leetonia, United, Niles, 
I against Girard 2-0 against' 
uthers. Salem won (I) and 
t (1) against West Branch and 
t to Poland, Hubbard, and lost 
a piece against Canfield and 
wland. Coach Kirkland said, 
e didn't reach all of our goals 
: year, but we had a real good 

season." Kirkland said they're 
going' to start .early next year 
with preseason conditioning to 
improve the t~am. Leading the 
Quakers in home runs were 
Scott Close with (5), Rick 
Straub (3), Todd McLaughlin 
(2), Justin Lucas, Matt Palmer, 
Mike Middleton, Brian Baily, 
Jeff Ruple an had (1). Greg 
Boyer had a grand slam against 
Alliance. 

Name: Johnny Owen . 
Sports: football 
Favorite Pro Team: Indians 
Favorite Athlete: ME 
Favorite Teacher: Mr. Sabo 
Favorite Musical Group: 
Speedo Joe and the Boys · 
Future Plans: Uhhh .... Yea! 
Things You Like About SHS: 

, Breaking the rules 
Who's Your Hero: Justice 
Louis 
Nickname: 0-Dawg 

Name: Josh Melitschka 
Letters:l 
Sports: football - . 
Favorite Pro Team: Indians 
Favorite Athlete: Kenny 
Lofton 
Favorite College: Yale 
Favorite Teacher: Mrs. Hays 
Favorite Musical Group: 
AC/DC 
Favorite Song: For Those 
About to Rock 
Future Plans: College 
Things You Like About SHS: 
Lunch Table Conversations 
What Do You Want To Do 
Before You Die: Be on the 
Cleveland Indians Ground 
Crew 
Who's Your Hero: Trapper 
Nickname: Mitch 

Another fine year 
by Todd McLaughlin 

The varsity softball knocked out of the tournamen 
team has just finished another by Chaney despite lo sin 
fine year with the record of 8- Stacey Ozimek tossed a no 
7. They finished third in the hitter. "I'm pleased with th 
conference behind Poland and way our pitchers have bee 
Howland witharecordof5-4. pitching. ·They have reall 
One of the most recent high- done a nice job this year,' 
lights for the team was a big Coach Headland said. He i 
win over Canfield and a come- also pleased with the way th 
from - behind win over . younger players have steppe 
Struthers. Sophomore pitcher up to play varsity and is look 
Shannon Leininger pitched a ing forwiu-d to next ·year. Th 
one hitter to get the win over Quaker sends out its congratu 
Girard. The Quakers got lations to the team on anothe 

fine year. 
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